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1%Statistical analysis of the results was con- ducted using SPSSTM statistical software (version 14.0). Data were 
checked for normality before the calculation of mean scores. Correlations were carried out using Pearson and Spearman 
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%
Normally)when)I)design)something)I)have)a)sort)of)vision)in)my)head)of)what)it)is)going)to)be)and)
what)the)finished)thing)is)going)to)be)and)usually)it)only)takes)a)couple)of)goes)to)get)it)right)and)
then)I)have)to)bulk)out)the)rest)of)it)with)ideas)that)I)made)up)afterwards.)But)this)time)I)literally)–)
my)mind)exploded)–)I)can)do)anything,)literally)do)whatever)I)want)and)I)couldn’t)stop)–)I)couldn’t)
stop)designing)–)everything)I)designed)I)was)like)well)that’s)not)right)so)I)went)onto)a)completely)
different)one)as)opposed)to)amending)the)one)I)had)already)done)...)[but])suddenly)it)was)like)ping!)
I)just)got)an)idea,)I)did)it,)we)made)it)and)ever)since)then)I)have)been)developing)it)slightly)and)
nothing)much)has)changed)and)it)has)all)come)together)really)well.)
)
The%notion%of%‘surfacing%around’%or%a%period%of%uncertainty%during%the%design%process%is%well%
documented%in%both%the%design%literature%(see%Cross%1992;%Dorst%2003)%and%in%the%creativity%
literature%(see%Kleiman%2008;%DeZBono%1995).%It%is%perhaps%best%epitomized%by%this%quote%from%
Tovey:%
%
It)is)possible)that)the)incubation)periods,)that)time)of)apparent)inactivity)during)which)the)
designer’s)brain)furiously)grapples)with)the)problem,)is)simply)the)period)during)which)the)two)
halves)of)the)brain)are)out)of)touch)or)unable)to)agree.)But)contrast)the)moment)when)they)do)
suddenly)come)into)alignment)would)be)the)classic)‘eureka’)point.)
(1984:%226)%
%
It%seems%that%incubation%period%relates%to%Meyer%and%Land’s%‘liminal’%state,%and%as%such%is%part%of%
the%design%process:%once%students%recognize%this%as%such,%they%have%then%gained%the%confidence%
to%challenge%design%conventions%and%then%produce%innovative%designs.%From%this,%the%research%
team%concluded%that%it%was%the%process%leading)up)to)the%confidence%to%challenge%that%is%the%
threshold%concept%and%it%has%tentatively%been%called%‘the%toleration%of%design%uncertainty’.%
%
Discussion%
Typically%then,%design%problems%are%illZdefined,%illZstructured,%or%‘wicked’.%When%designers%
embark%on%a%piece%of%design%they%do%not%have%all%the%information%that%is%necessary%to%solve%the%
design%problem.%In%fact%it%is%argued%that%they%almost%always%lack%a%proportion%of%it,%and%that%by%
their%nature%design%problems%are%not%susceptible%to%exhaustive%analysis.%Experience%indicates%
that%ideally%the%only%practicable%way%forward%is%to%produce%a%draft%solution,%so%that%the%problem%
can%be%kept%within%manageZ%able%bounds.%
%
This%approach%seems%to%be%core%to%designing%and%implies%a%whole%way%of%understanding%the%
world%and%responding%to%it.%This%has%been%characterized%as%the%‘Designerly%Way%of%Knowing’%by%
Cross%(1982),%a%mode%of%thought%that%has%five%aspects:%
%
1. Designers%tackle%illZdefined%problems%%
2. Their%mode%of%problem%solving%is%solution%focused%%
3. Their%mode%of%thinking%is%constructive%%
4. They%use%codes%that%translate%abstract%requirements%into%concrete%objects%%
5. They%use%these%codes%to%both%read%and%write%in%the%object%languages%%
%
However,%for%students%there%is%a%very%particular%transitional%stage%that%they%need%to%pass%through%
in%order%to%feel%confident%enough%to%quickly%produce%a%draft%solution.%As%this%article%has%outlined,%
it%is%possible%that%the%uncomfortable%and%troublesome%‘explosion%in%the%head’%needs%to%not%only%
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take%place,%but%be%accepted%by%students%as%a%routine%–%but%nonetheless%exciting%–%part%of%the%
process%of%producing%draft%solutions.%That%this%stage%is%well%documented%in%the%literature%
indicates%that%professional%designers%recognize%this%experience,%but%up%until%this%point%this%
knowledge%seems%to%have%been%tacit%in%relation%to%student%design%education.%As%a%result,%
discussion%is%also%ongoing%on%how%to%best%develop%support%frameworks%to%help%understand%how%
curriculum%development%can%be%influenced%by%the%identification%of%the%threshold%concept;%with%
the%intention%of%introducing%learning%objectives%into%modules%that%specifically%address%and%
legitimize%the%students’%experience%of%uncertainty%in%solving%design%problems.%
%
In%addition,%the%development%of%a%model%that%calls%upon%knowledge%of%the%critical%points%of%the%
design%process%is%in%discussion%and%this%model%would%site%the%toleration%of%design%uncertainty%in%
the%preZconcept%design%stage%where%exploration%of%the%‘design%problem’%takes%place.%This%will%be%
outlined%in%future%articles.%
%
Conclusion%
From%the%CEPAD%research%into%identifying%threshold%concepts%in%design,%it%has%become%evident%
that%within%visual%intelligence%and%the%development%of%designerly%approaches,%spatial%awareness%
itself%is%not%a%threshold%concept.%However,%CEPAD%has%found%that%the%‘toleration%of%design%
uncertainty’%within%the%design%process%is%a%major%threshold%concept%within%student%design%
education,%which%has%hitherto%gained%only%tacit%recognition%within%the%curriculum.%This%finding%is%
to%be%used%to%inform%future%curriculum%development%in%design%as%learning%to%deal%with%illZdefined%
problems%is%at%the%core%of%design%thinking.%The%CEPAD%team%now%aims%to%investigate%ways%that%
students%can%be%supported%in%gaining%confidence%to%deal%with%‘unknown’%or%‘difficult’%design%
situations,%which%range%from%the%solving%of%a%functional%design%problem%to%the%decisionZmaking%
associated%with%the%resolution%of%a%complex%form.%Finally%a%model%is%in%development,%which%sites%
the%toleration%of%design%uncertainty%in%the%preZconcept%design%stage.%
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